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ancient Judaism 's reuse uf C nost ic mot it's (A lr man n was among 1 he ftrst 1o a ppre ·
ciate Jonas 's work and see its be a ring o n Jewish 1hought ). ·· cnost ic Mot if's in Rabbinic Literature" is included here (the last issue of 1 he gn·at Morw/JJ rhriji was
confiscated in 1939 by the Nazis; in it Altrnann 's name is prefixed by " Abrah a m ,"
as then required ofjewi~h males) . As a coda to the period of loss and dispersion,
Altmann chose to conclude the essays of the 19:10s with a later piece from 1977 ,
which now serves as an epilogue of hope: "Exile and Return in Contemporary
jewish Perspective."
MICHAEL FISHBANF., University of Chicago.

YERUSHALMI, YOSEF HAYIM . Freud'J Mo su :.Judaism Terminable and lllltrmi11ab/e .

New Haven, Conn.: Yale University Press. 199 I . 159 pp. $25 .00 (cloth) .
Yosef Hayim Yerushalrni's study of Freud 's Mous is the latest of numerous arti·
des and monographs that examine Freud and the jewish tradition . Ernst Simon
anticipated many of the subsequent works with his essay ~sigmund Freud, the
Jew" (Leo Baeclc Institute Yearboolc f 19571), and since then this has become crowded
terrain in which biographical, psychoanalytic, literary critical, political, and historical approaches have alternately competed with and ignored one another.
Yerushalmi, noted for his book Zalchor: Jewish History and Jewish Memory (Seattle,
1982), reconsiders Freud and the psychoanalytic movement historically . His
qualified conclusion, contesting Peter Gay 's A Godless jew: Freud, Atheism, and the
Making of Psychoanalysis (New Haven , Conn ., 1987), reads, "The possibility that
Freud's Jewish ness was somehow implicated in the formation of psychoanalysis
should not be foreclosed" (p. 116n .).
Yerushalmi's major contribution lies in his painstaking research and readable
style. He retraces the history of the Jewish Enlightenment and its consequences
for secularizing Jews, and he reviews the evidence of Jewish education, influences, and observances in Freud's parental home (pp. 9-15, 62-75) . More original is his recourse to the unpublished manuscript of Moses and Monotheism
(Amsterdam, 1939), dating from 1934, which reveals a great deal about this con ·
troversial book . It shows, for example, that Freud initially intended to subtitle
his work ~A Historical Novel" (Ein historischer Roman). On the basis of manuscript and epistolary evidence, Yerushalmi asserts that "the authentic hiswry in
Freud's historical novel would thus turn out to be autobiographical, the manifes
historical content a fictional code" (p. 16).
The limitations of Freud's Moses result from the author 's cleliberate foc us on
Freud's last and most problematic book . Yerushalmi admits a wide range of biographical information, yet he seldom analyzes The fnterpretatior• of Dreams
(Leipzig and Vienna, 1900), and he never quotes Wit and Its Relation to the Unconscious (Leipzig, 1905). Hence, Yerushalmi neglects the possible relationship
between Freud's methods of dream interpretation and those of his ancient fore·
runners. As I argue in Freud's Dream of Interpretation (Albany, N.Y., 1990),
Freudian interpretation-with its obsessive recourse to puns-is marked by a
midrashic inHuence that is constantly suppressed. Moreover, Freud's analysis of
jokes reveals his familiarity with and appreciation of Yiddish and Jewish humor.
Yerushalmi does touch on certain passages from The Interpretation of Dreams ,
and he mentions in passing a possible resonance between Freud's work and the
Talmud (p . 83). Yerushalmi's evidence leads to his conclusion that Freud could
not overcome his ~initial anxieties" (p. 98); as Freud wrote of Goethe, Freud him·
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s<>lf was a "c:~rcful ('OtK<>aler " who disgu iq·d e lt'IT\('Ilts of his .J e wish identity
(p. 8 1).
Frtud'J MouJ builds on sound foundations . On e small lt~psus is evident,
however, when Yerushalmi discusses Fn~u d's fear that his book on Moses
might be "a statue upon feet of clay" (pp . 22, 82). Yerush.a lmi fails .to c~m
ment that, in employing this metaphor, Freud assoctates hts work wtth Kmg
Nebt 1rhadtwzzar's dream (Daniel 2) . In Tl" fnttrputntion of DrenmJ, Freud
arknowledgt>s ;1 m('asure of idt• ~ttifi ca tion with the biblical joseph; what docs it
mean for him to ex pr ess his doubts abotll MnuJ and Monotheism by associating it
with dw ominou s drt'am imag<' that was illl<'l')>l'<'l<'d h)' Da11iel ?
KF. N FRt~. tl i'.N, f·.' mnrv Uni t•fr.<ity .

